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Abstract—Social networks based on ICT (Information and
Communication Technology) are nowadays one of the most
popular services based on the Internet infrastructure. They are
global phenomenon that greatly affects the modern way of life.
Contrary to the widespread opinion, which assumes that social
networks are interesting only for private users, these networks
can produce added value in companies as well. The corporate
social network is a system based on the web technologies that
enables agile collaboration and information exchange within
company. According to the method of making connections, social
networks can be divided into two groups: implicit and explicit
networks. While in explicit social networks a person herself
defines another person to connect with, implicit networking is
determined by a person’s interests and by the level of
communication and collaboration with other persons. This paper
addresses the question of developing implicit corporate social
networks. Based on the analysed communication performed
through several communication channels (i.e. e-mail, file
transfer, telephone calls and instant messaging) between the
employees of a multinational company, we propose an algorithm
for building the social network graph. Our algorithm calculates
the level of connection between employees based on the level of
communication between them. We verified the proposed
algorithm on our prototype test application, the FER CSN
Analysis.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Social networks based on the information and
communication technology [1] have appeared approximately
simultaneous with development of the Web – in 1990s.
Despite being only a drop in the bucket in the world of the
web sites of different themes and purposes just a decade ago
[2], social web sites are nowadays not only the most popular
service based on Internet infrastructure, but also a global
phenomenon that greatly affects the modern way of life [3][4],
and is therefore an important element of today’s social and
business environment. After the immense success of general
social networks services like Facebook1 and Twitter2, social
networks started to receive an increasing attention within
companies and academia as well. The Corporate Social
1
2
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Network (CSN) (also called Enterprise Social Network, ESN)
is a system based on the web technologies that enables agile
collaboration and information exchange [5][6]. The CSN
consists of: i) external CSN which deals with process that
include interaction between companies and external
stakeholders such as customers or business partners; and ii)
internal CSN which deals with intra-organizational processes
that include employee-to-employee (E2E) and business-toemployee (B2E) interactions. This paper focuses on the
internal CSN, describing how it improves communication
transparency and trust of employees, enhances the exchange of
corporation and common news, and introduces new
collaboration opportunities.
Explicit social relationships, where each user herself
defines other users (friends or followers) she is connected
with, are realized by social network services on the Internet.
Unlike explicit networking where a person herself defines
another person to connect with, implicit networking is
determined by a person’s interests and by the level of
communication and collaboration with other persons [7]. Prior
to its creation by analysing the employees’ interests, as well as
communication and collaboration between employees, the
implicit corporate social network (iCSN) is “hidden”. In this
paper we present a solution to creating the iCSN by analysing
the usage of corporate communication services.
This paper contributes to the emerging literature on CSNs
from two perspectives – i) methodological (i.e. what
information and which steps are needed to “discover” the
iCSN); and ii) technical (i.e. how the process of iCSN building
can be implemented). While our first contribution should be
placed in the academic domain, the second verifies its
applicability to the real-world business domain.
The iCSN construction process for a multinational
company is based on the analysis of communication between
employees (i.e. E2E). The analysed communication channels
are: e-mail, file transfer, phone calls and instant messaging.
Records about communication were stored in different log
files, which were studied in detail and data of interest for the
analysis was selected. For each communication channel a
special data mart was created. Data marts were integrated into
a single data warehouse (a data warehouse is a set of
technologies and tools that enable flexible analysis of data
coming from different sources [8]; a data mart is a subset of
the data warehouse that is usually oriented to a specific
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domain subset e.g. company department). Based on data
stored in the data warehouse, the iCSN (i.e. a directed
weighted graph of the employees’ social connections) was
created. The weighted graph consists of the nodes (employees
in this case) and edges (links between them). A real number,
called the edge weight, is assigned to each edge between two
employees. A greater edge weight means a higher degree of
connection between two employees. In order to determine the
weight of an edge connecting two employees, it is necessary to
analyse both communication intensity (i.e. how often these
employees communicate with each other) and communication
channel (i.e. how they communicate). This paper introduces a
formula that calculates the edge weights for the particular

communication channel based on communication frequency
connected with that communication channel. The total edge
weight for the particular edge that connects two employees is
obtained by combining weights for all communication
channels. The level by which a particular channel of
communication affects the total edge weight can be adjusted
manually.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II makes an
overview of the state-of-the-art in the area of social networks.
The system architecture is presented in Section III. The data
warehouse that serves as the source of data for creating our
iCSN is described in Section IV. In Section V the construction
of the iCSN is explained and our prototype test application for

Fig. 1. The architecture of the system for building implicit corporate social network.

network analysis is presented. The drawn conclusions and
guidelines for future work are given in Section VI.
II.

RELATED WORK

The research of social networks, i.e. the research of
relationships between people, has its beginnings in the second
half of the 20th century. Social network analysis is an area
which was traditionally practiced by sociologists and has been
primarily focused on human and social aspects. Online social
networks (i.e. social web sites), which have become more and
more popular in recent years, only offer analysis of the human
behaviour on specific social web sites. Therefore, the analysis
of connectivity between employees should be extended to
other forms of communication – not only on the analysis of
the online social networks [9].
The term social network can be interpreted in two ways.
On one hand, online social networks are used by employees to
connect, interact, exchange data, etc. On the other hand, the
term social network is a graph obtained by analysing the
interactions between employees. Usual modes of
communication which are analysed in different researches are
e-mail, call logs, text messaging, document repositories and
web 2.0 tools in organizations [9]. Enterprises want to get
knowledge of interconnectedness between employees as
accurate as possible, so that the management can modify and
adjust the organizational structure (if an analysis shows it
necessary). In the analysis of the social networks, particular
emphasis is put on visualization. Research shows that
employees receive 50-75% of the information they use for
doing their job from their colleagues [10]. Good visualization
provides insight into communications among colleges, how
successful the communication between departments is, etc. In
large enterprises, unconnected groups of people are common,
i.e. social networks exist with structural holes [11]. Bridging
the structural holes, i.e. connecting the unconnected groups,
has a great potential to achieve better communication and
knowledge sharing within the organization [11][12]. This
research also shows that employees, who are the bridge
between two groups, are more productive and efficient in their
work because they have more information than other
employees [11].
Different research projects have used different program
tools for social network analyses and social networks
visualisations are in: SmallBlue [9][10], Pajek [13], Gephi
[14], SAS [15], etc.
In addition to standard tools and methods, data mining
approaches have also been used for analysing social networks.
Heterogeneous social networks, where more than one type of
relation exists between two nodes, were analysed in [16] and
[17].
III.

THE SYSTEM FOR BUILDING IMPLICIT CORPORATE
SOCIAL NETWORK

The process of building an iCSN can be divided into two
parts: i) building a data warehouse; and ii) constructing a
corporate social network based on the data from the
warehouse.

The first step in developing the system is analysing the
channels of communication between employees. We have
detected that communication (except for live communication)
takes place by e-mail, file transfer, phone calls and instant
messaging. The designed system architecture enables the
inclusion of data about other channels of communication if
useful in future. A data mart was developed separately for
each channel of communication. The data marts are loaded
with data from the server log files for a particular mode of
communication. The data marts share dimensions, thus being
integrated into a single data warehouse. A corporate directory
(LDAP) is of primary importance for data integration. More
precisely, the same employees are identified by different key
attributes in different log files (e.g. phone number, internal
phone number, user name in instant messaging, e-mail
addresses, etc.). All these different identifiers of the same user
are interconnected in the LDAP, together with non-key
attributes such as surname, first name, sector name, office
location, etc., and a surrogate key attribute user ID (UID). The
information stored by LDAP is unified within a single
dimension dEmployee, to which any communication record
points unambiguously, regardless of the particular mode of
communication. The LDAP directory also stores information
about the specific company (which is part of the bigger
multinational company) where the employee works, which
enables analysing communication both within a single
company and between different companies.
The multinational company used in proof-of-concept
composed of many separate companies that use common ICT
(Information and Communication Technology) infrastructure.
The fairest model of participation in the cost of the ICT
infrastructure maintenance is participation proportional to the
degree of system usage. However, the question arising is how
to obtain an information about the degree of usage of specific
information resource by a particular company. The data in the
data warehouse gives answer to this question. The primary
purpose of creating the data warehouse is collecting the data
for a fair billing process for ICT infrastructure usage.
However, creating the iCSN was specified as the secondary
purpose and certain features of the warehouse design were
aimed specifically at supporting it.
The data stored in the data warehouse can be used to build
the iCSN. The first step in building the iCSN is designing the
employee profile structure and creating the profiles. A directed
weighted graph of social connections (social network graph)
between employees is produced based on the data about the
frequency (the number of exchanged messages or number of
completed calls) and intensity (e-mail message size or
duration of a phone call) of communication between them.
The social network graph can be analysed with the aim of
identifying new and interesting characteristics. For example, if
a certain number of Java programmers work in an
organization, the level of communication between them, i.e.
the level of their social connection, can be analysed. If this
level is considered insufficient, the company management
may take some actions for improving their connection, with
the aim of better exchange of knowledge and experience.
Successful exchange of knowledge and experience will finally
result in increasing the operating efficiency (the ability to

solve the same problem in a shorter period of time). Based on
the analysis of CSNs, different services can be offered. An
example of one such service is marketing based on social
networking. Fig. 1 shows the described system architecture.
IV.

DATA WAREHOUSE AND DATA MARTS

The data warehouse is designed by integrating data marts
built for each channel of communication. Data marts are
implemented for the following communication modes: e-mail,
file transfer, phone and instant messaging. Data marts for each
communication channel will be described below (except for
the file transfer service, which was started concurrently with
building the iCSN, and thus is contribution was held irrelevant
due to an extremely small amount of data). The warehousing
process does not violate the privacy of the corporate users: the
e-mail and telephone call logs do not contain the content of the
communication but only the metadata. In case of instant
messaging, the metadata are extracted from the content at the
instant messaging application server, before being submitted
to the warehousing process.
A. E-mail
The proof-of-concept multinational company consists of
many companies, some of them being part of the multinational
company for more than two decades and therefore connected
into an integrated communication backbone, some of them
acquired recently and therefore retaining their independent
information systems, including those for e-mail exchange.
About 90% of the e-mail message exchange is performed via
, while the
an instance of the open-source
remaining portion of the traffic is operated by an instance of
®. Each message arriving at the
is sequentially processed by several
independent threads, which work in parallel with each other,
producing a log file with information about one particular
message being scattered among information about many other
messages. The major challenge in developing a Perl script for
processing the log file (which grows for additional 500 MB
each week) was the fact that a message is not uniquely
identified within the log file, since its internal identifier may
change several times during the processing. Likewise, each
results in
message received by the
several lines within its log file (each line contains 26
attributes), but its processing is much easier due to a unique
message identifier. The data transformed by the Perl script are
inserted into the data mart by a series of SQL (Structured
Query Language) queries (the combination of a Perl script and
SQL queries is used for loading other data marts as well).
Data collected at both servers is stored into a single,
integrated data mart consisting of two facts (Fig. 2): fSend and
fReceive, each tuple of fSend corresponding to a single
message and one or more tuples of fReceive, depending on the
number of recipients (each tuple of fReceive represents one
message being delivered to one particular recipient). The facts
are mutually linked by the pseudo-dimension dMessageId (a
single attribute in each of the fact tables). Both facts contain
the size of the message, mMessageSize as measure (the size of
an incoming message can be changed at the server during the
processing).

dTime

dPeriod

keyDTime

keyDPeriod

date
dayMonthYear
day
month
quarter
year
Weekday
flagHoliday

periodStart
periodStartSec
periodEnd
periodEndSec

dReceiveDetails
keyDReceiveDetails
recBasicDesciption
recDetails

fSend
keyDTime
keyDPeriod
keyDEmployeeSend
keyDCompanySend
dMessageId
mMessageSize
mNumRecipients

fReceive
keyDTime
keyDPeriod
keyDEmployee
keyDCompany
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keyDDeliveryDetails
dMessageId
mMessageSize

dEmployee
keyDEmployee
UID
userName
email
emailDomain
nameFirst
nameLast
birthDate
dateLeaving

dCompany

dSendDetails

keyDCompany

keyDSendDetails

companyName

sendDescription

Fig. 2. The star schema of the e-mail data mart.

Each of the facts is described by four other shared
dimensions: dTime (a day is the smallest grain level),
dPeriodDay, dEmployee and dCompany. The fReceive fact is
additionally associated with two additional measures:
dSendDetails and dReceiveDetails. The warehouse is not
designed exclusively for the purpose of billing the ICT
services, but also to capture a crucial feature of a CSN:
dynamicity. The level of connection between the employees
changes continuously. Some employees leave the
multinational company (which makes their communication
with other employees cease), while others transfer from one
particular company of the multinational to another (which
causes them to start new connections and reduce or even end
the previous ones). This led to specific decisions in data
warehouse design: we implemented dCompany as a separate
dimension instead of making its attributes an upper level of
the employee dimension dEmployee (which would have
become a slowly-changing dimension [18] in that case).
During the warehouse loading process each fact record is
checked against the LDAP directory (Section III) and
associated with the corresponding UID. The attribute
dateLeaving of the dimension dEmployee (which is set to the
null-value for current employees) serves to determine whether
a total lack of communication is to be assigned to a permanent
leave on behalf of an employee.

B. Phone
The telephone communication within the multinational
company is performed using Cisco3 teechnology for IP
telephony. Information about the answered calls
c
is recorded in
log files. Seven attributes in the log files seerve as the source
for the data warehouse: calling party num
mber, called party
number, calling party login user ID, calledd party login user
ID, connect time, disconnect time and duratioon.
The data mart for the phone communicaation is composed
of fact table fCall, which stores call durationn as a measure, and
the four previously mentioned shared diimensional tables
actually serving as eight dimensions: dTime
d
(a double
reference, separately recording the start timee and the end time
of a call on a day basis), dPeriodDay (again a double
reference, recording the exact start and ennd time of a call),
dEmployee (a double reference, recording the
t data about the
calling and the called party) and dCom
mpany (a double
reference, recording data about companies where the calling
and the called employee work).
C. Instant messaging
Within the multinational company insttant messaging is
implemented by using
(Extensiblee Messaging and
Presence Protocol, an open technologyy for real time
communication using XML as a basic format for the
information exchange). Information abouut the exchanged
messages is recorded in log files. Six attribbutes are used for
the analysis of communication between em
mployees through
instant messaging system: message ID, messsage type (chat or
groupchat), message sender, message receiiver, sending time
and length (number of signs that message contains). Instant
messaging by type can be bilateral communnication (only two
persons communicate simultaneously) – chaat or conferencing
(more than two persons communicate simultaneously)
s
–
groupchat.
The data mart for the instant messaginng communication
contains a fact table fMessage, which stores length of the sent
message (number of characters), and the four shared
mensions: dTime,
dimensional tables serving as six dim
dPeriodDay, dEmployee (a double referennce, denoting the
sender and receiver of the message) and dC
Company (a double
reference, denoting the companies where seender and receiver
work). A pseudo-dimensional flag attributee of the fact table
records whether the message is exchangedd through chat or
groupchat. Messages in the groupchat are stored as bilateral
messages between all groupchat participantts. For example, if
,
and
communicate through the groupchat, a
message sent by
will be stored as two messages: a
message that
sent to
and anoother message that
sent to
. For both messages the flag is set to
indicate that messages are exchanged throughh the groupchat.
V.

CORPORATE SOCIAL NETW
WORK

Nowadays, social networks based on information and
communication technology are one of the
t
most popular
services based on the Internet infrastructuure, which makes
them a significant component of the conteemporary business
and social environment. Social networks reepresent free web
services which emphasize the role of comm
mon interest [19].

This common interest intercoonnects the users of a social
network. The process of buildiing the corporate social network
prototype and an example of itss analysis is shown below.
A. A Model of an Implicit Corpporate Social Network “The
Multinational Company”
The process of building thee “The Multinational Company”
iCSN (Fig. 3) has two main inputs. The first input is the
source data obtained from LD
DAP files (Section III) and the
three data marts: e-mail, instaant messaging and phone calls
(Section IV). The second inputt are the initial weights assigned
to each of the three communiccation means:
,
and
.

Fig. 3. The process of building the “Thhe Multinational Company” implicit
corporate social network.

Using the
technology [20], we
implemented a web-based appllication, which analyses the two
inputs, generates employee profiles
p
and finally builds the
iCSN.
The employee profiles are created by retrieving identifiers
from an LDAP file: unique employee
e
identifiers (UIDs), email addresses, chat user naames, phone numbers. In the
particular proof-of-concept tesst case we generated 125 user
profiles.
Building the iCSN starts with an analysis of the e-mail
communication, instant messsaging (i.e. chat; both private
messages between users annd conference messages are
analysed) and telephone calls.
The initial weight param
meters
,
and
express the analyst’s preference of a particular means of
communication in the process of calculating the total weight
of the edges between the iCSN
N nodes. The total weight of an
edge,
, is calculateed using the formula expression
(1):
(1)
,
and
are the total number of the
where,
exchanged emails, chat messagges and telephone calls, between

the two user profiles, respectively. A newlly created CSN is
stored in a .
file aimed at further analysis by our
prototype test application. Our applicatioon comprises the
[21] tool and therefore takes a .
file formatted
according to the rules defined by
att the input.
[22] (Slovene word for Spider) is a program
m for analysis and
visualization of large networks, which is used later for a
further analysis of the constructed iCSN.
An excerpt of the mentioned .net file thhat stores the CSN
is shown in Fig. 4.
1
2
3
...
126
127
128
129
130
...
2022

*Vertices 125
1 userX
2 userY
...
125 userZ
*Arcs
1 34 2
1 55 2
1 37 3
...
124 60 1

The user initiates the anaalysis by sending the network
stored as a *.net file to the appplication (Fig. 5, interaction 1)
and selects the type of analysiis she wants to perform on that
network. Upon the analysis being completed, a custom
analysis result is received from
f
the web server (Fig. 5,
interaction 6).
The main task of the appliccation server is to adapt the user
input data so that it could be
b sent to the web service for
analysis (Fig. 5, interaction 2).. This includes transforming the
network into a format that cann be used as an input for
(
.
). Also, the applicaation domain is responsible for
the adaptation and presentationn of the results to the client that
requested the analysis (Fig. 5, interaction 6). Beside these two
fundamental functions, we impplemented many other features,
such as the presentation of thee history of analyses performed,
comparing the results of previoous analyses, etc.

Fig. 4. An example of *.net file that stores an iCSN.

It contains 2022 lines:
•
1 – (“*Vertices 125“) indicattes that the iCSN
consists of 125 user profiles;
•
2 – (“1 userX“) indicates thaat the first profile
identifier of the CSN is “userX”;
•
127 – (“*Arcs”) indicates that in the next part of
the file (directed weighted) connecctions between the
profiles of the iCSN users are described;
•
128 – (“1 34 2”) indicatess that the profile
numbered 1 (i.e.
) is connecteed with the profile
numbered as 34, and that they are connected with an
edge weight equal to 2. In practice, this means that
the
1 sent an e-mail or an instant message to
and/or had a phone conversation wiith the
34
during the observed period of tiime. The weight,
which in this case equals 2, is obtaained by using the
formula (1).
B. An analysis of the corporate social netwoork
In the remaining part of this section, thhe implementation
of our test application for analysing iCSN is explained. The
tool. The analysis is
application comprises the
performed indirectly, through a web service.
1) Architecture of CSN System Analysis
Fig. 5 shows the architecture of the sysstem for the iCSN
analysis. The system consists of three parts:
• the client;
w server);
• the web service server (which is a web
• the application server (which is another web server).

Fig. 5. The architecture of the system for
f network analysis.

The web service domain is
i in charge of carrying out the
analysis of the received input data.
d
Two entities are located in
this domain - the web service (
) and the tool
. The web service
prepares all the
necessary files for analysis andd runs the
module (Fig. 5,
interaction 3). Upon finishing the analysis,
generates a
file with the analysis result (Figg. 5, interaction 4), and then the
web service forwards the ressult to the web server (Fig. 5,
interaction 5).
[22] is a standaloone desktop application which
file. The
.
file is
starts running by opening its .
. That file
the key for the implementatioon of
contains macro-commands thaat trigger certain actions in the
tool [23].
Web service
utilizes the possibilities of
macro-commands in
annd thus allows its use in other
applications. The web service
is implemented
as an
.
web servvice [24]. The service uses
standardized web protocols and formats such as SOAP
(Simple Object Access Prottocol), WSDL (Web Services

Description Language), HTTP (Hypertext Transfer
T
Protocol)
and XML (Extensible Markup Language). Due to the use of
standardized technology, the use of a web service is
independent of the client technology. Afteer completing the
analysis, the web service reads the results and
a the analysis of
the results are returned to the client.
2) Web application FER CSN Analysis
In order to demonstrate how thhe web service
works, we implemented a web application
named
(Fig. 6). The web
w application is
realized as the
.
web Application [25].
The .
4.0 was used. Web forms allow
the separation of presentation (HyperText Markup
M
Language,
HTML) from the application programminng logic. Program
logic can be implemented in any .
programming
language. In the
a
application
it is
implemented by using #. The application iss hosted within the
application server
(Internet Information Services).
S
The implemented functionalities of this application enable
authentication and user authorization. Thee nodes
and
can be displayed for the analysed iCSN.
Furthermore, the user is enabled to perrform one of the
analyses that are not built into the applicattion, but then she
must independently create a separate file
f
with macrocommands for the analysis she wants to execute. The
application also enables each user to store iCSNs
i
and macrofiles individually. Finally, the user is allow
wed to browse the
analysis execution history, i.e. when thhat analysis was
performed and which iCSN was analysed.

and hubs estimates the value of the links outgoing from the
node.
In next example (Fig. 7) each
e
node has two numbers: an
authority weight ai, and a hub
h
weight hi. Nodes with a
higher ai number are better authorities,
a
and nodes with a
higher hi number are better hubs. Let A be the adjacency
matrix of the graph. Let v be the authority weight vector and
let u be the hub weight vector:

,

.

The adjacency matrix of the graaph is:
0
0
0
1

1
0
1
1

0
0
0
1

0
0 ,
0
0

0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

1
1 .
1
0

with its transpose:

w
vector is:
Assuming that the initial hub weight
1
1 ,
1
1
we compute the authority weigght vector as:
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

1
1
1
0

1
1
1
1

1
3 .
1
0

1
0
1
1

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

1
3
1
0

3
0 .
3
5

The updated hub weight is:
0
0
0
1

Node 2 is the most authorritative, since it is the only one
with three incoming arcs. Nodde 4 is the most important hub,
while nodes 1 and 3 are equallyy important hubs.

Fig. 6. The FER CSN Analysis web application home paage.

3) Hubs and Authorities
In directed networks two important types of vertices can
usually be identified: hubs and authorities. A node is a good
hub if it points to many good authorities, and it is a good
authority, if it is pointed to by many goodd hubs. Authority
nodes are nodes that represent a signiificant source of
information, while Hub nodes represent infoormation collectors
[26]. The authority score indicates the valuee of the node itself

Fig. 7. A simple case-study directed network.

VI.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper we presented a proof of concept for a general
approach to developing implicit corporate social networks
(iCSN) based on analysing the communication between
employees through different communication channels. We
analysed communication via e-mail, phone, instant messaging
and file transfer within a multinational company consisting of
many subsidiary companies. Separate data marts with a
common backbone of shared dimensions were constructed for
each communication mode. Log files for each communication
mode were analysed and the data were extracted, transformed
and loaded into the data marts. Based on the data stored in the
corresponding data mart, the level of connection between
employees was calculated for each communication mode. The
total level of connection between employees was calculated by
summing the levels of connection for each communication
mode weighted by manually entered weights (level of
importance) for each communication mode.
In our future work we will check the possibility of finding
real levels of importance for each communication channel, i.e.
of defining empirically the levels of importance. The research
will answer the question which communication channel most
firmly suggests a strong connection between employees.
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